The cold night began with the traditional Homecoming Parade starting at the Fanwood Library. The excited nominees sat in open cars waving to friends who lined the route to the high school.

After the parade the ceremony continued in the new gym. The band, flag squads, and cheerleaders performed and the fall sports were recognized. The gym was filled with blue and white helium balloons and streamers as graduates reunited with people they had not seen for awhile.

Fourteen seniors were introduced and anxiously awaited for the announcement of the new King and Queen. The former Kings and Queens, Jim Brown and Chris Giordano, Allison Butz and Kathy Fynn handed down their titles to new Homecoming nominees. Joseph Robinson and Elizabeth Boyle now have the honor of holding the distinguished title of 1991 Homecoming King and Queen.

Friends, family, and teachers rushed onto the gym floor to congratulate the winners and made Homecoming truly a night to remember.
Homecoming King Nominees Joseph Roskin, Joseph Robinson, Peter O'Connor, D. J. Marchalonis, Marc Gottlick, Peter Clavin, and Jason Biegelson.

Joseph Robinson meets his Queen Elizabeth Boyle and is congratulated by last year's kings and Queens.

Freshman cheerleaders perform their Homecoming routine.
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Senior Kathy Riginos takes her time getting to class. This is a common phenomenon among the senior class.

Junior Amy Argento smiles because she's on her way to lunch. Junior year stress often hides smiles like this one.

Friendship is a large part of student life at any school. Our high school and community offer numerous activities for students to take part in.
The award winning Raiders Marching Band is one of the many activities that attracts SPFHS students. Other activities focus on the arts, politics, and culture.

Junior Jill Volden struts her stuff at a gymnastics competition. SPFHS boasts many county champions in a variety of sports.

Ms. Kling officiates an intramural volleyball game. SPFHS faculty members go beyond academics.
Top Left: Seniors Dom DiMatteo, Dave Wagner, Ken Accardi, Jeff Kaslik and junior Sandy Engelke hang out between classes.

Bottom Right: Seniors show off their smiles
That which was bitter to endure may be sweet to remember
— Anonymous
Lockers are found in nearly every high school across the United States. Though they vary in color, size and shape, they all serve the same basic purpose. Similar in design, the open locker doors present many aspects of students' lives. Some lockers have books, graffiti, posters, artwork, mirrors, old lunches, and rotten apples. Each locker is as different as its owner.

At a first glance this school may appear to be any other high school. But deep inside the halls is a character and personality like no other. Our student body is made up of 1123 students. Each student has individual ideas and style. Many types of people walk our hallways, and all feel as if they belong.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School is a stimulating place. Academically, socially, and athletically, we have the mettle to compete with the best. Take a close look around because IT'S WHAT'S INSIDE THAT COUNTS!
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Life Is Around You And In You

Hair Flesh Failures
You’ve got to be able to see yourself for what you are, and not until then can you be what you want to be

— Bruce Springsteen
IN MEMORY OF
SHIMME A. WEXLER
How do I say good-bye to what we had?
The good times that made us laugh
out-weighed the bad.
I thought we’d get to see forever, but
forever’s gone away.
It’s so hard to say good-bye to
yesterday.
I don’t know where this road is
going to lead.
All I know is where we’ve been and
what we’ve been through.
If we get to see tomorrow, I hope
it’s worth all the pain.
It’s so hard to say good-bye to
yesterday.
And I’ll take with me the memories
to be my sunshine after the rain.
It’s so hard to say good-bye to
yesterday.
And I’ll take with me the memories
to be my sunshine after the rain.
It’s so hard to say good-bye to
yesterday.

“*It’s So Hard To Say Goodbye To Yesterday*”
Boyz II Men
Students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School can frequently be seen crowding around the telephones during their lunch periods. A question that is always asked is “Whom do they call?” The Culmen decided to take an inside look. A poll of four hundred students was conducted and the top ten answers are on the list below.

1. Friends
2. Mom
3. Dad
4. Sick Friend
5. Home
6. Boyfriend/Girlfriend
7. Work
8. No One
9. Concert Ticket Agency
10. Parent’s Office
Not only do students at the high school have a lot of homework to do, but for some it is more of a struggle to get it done because it is not the only work they have to do. Many students work after school, nights, and weekends. Below are some of the places at which our students work.

| 1) Friendly's                          | 11) Irmas Bag             |
| 2) Burger King                        | 12) Baskin Robbins        |
| 3) Sears                              | 13) Liquor Store          |
| 4) Toys R Us                          | 14) Bank                  |
| 5) Subslingers                        | 15) The Gap               |
| 6) Park Photo                         | 16) Hospital              |
| 7) Bowcraft                           | 17) YMCA                  |
| 8) Driers                             | 18) Great American Pizza Co. |
| 9) McDonald's                         | 19) Gas Station           |
| 10) Barbizon Modeling                 | 20) Parent Business       |
Thank you for sharing your love of literature, drama, music, and life.

George Kurek

has been designated by the members of the Senior Class as the recipient of the 1992 Culmen Dedication.
THOMAS TAILLON

JULIAN TAN

JAMES TARBELL JR.

MICHAEL TARDI

CAROLYN THIERBACH

DANA TILLER

HEATHER TIRSBIER
TABITHA WRIGHT
DENNIS YABUT
CHRISTOPHER YURCHUCK

DEANNA ZAPPIA
WAYNE ZITSCH

NOT PICTURED:
NYLA CRUM
JASON CUMMINGS
NATALIE DALIP-SINGH
GAVIN DOYLE
KIM GARDNER
THOMAS GARIBALDI
JERMAINE GARY
MARC GONZALES
ERNESTO GUZMAN
MEREDITH JOHNSON
HASSANAH KIDD
GRAHAM McGINNIS
JAMES NEWMAN
ANTHONY PANTAGIS
ANTHONY PATLA
REGINALD PIGGEE JR.
ANTHONY SCARPA
STEPHEN SCHOEN
RICHARD SCHMIDT
PABLO SOLANET
MICHAEL WENTZHEIMER
KRISTEN WYTE
HONG YEUNG
GOOD LUCK SENIORS

class of

1992
Laura Appezato

Allison Conroy

Donna Costello

Jean Esquivel

Susan Fredericks

I Get By With A Little Help From
Suzanne Friedrichs

Kelly Moffitt

Kristen Morales

Stephanie Sherwin

Carolyn Thierbach

Deanna Zappia

My Friends
Heidi Atkins

Melissa Baxter

Deirdre Hannigan

Allison Luongo
Congratulations

Gyll
and the class of
1992

We are very
proud of you!
All our love,
Mom, Dad, and
Adam

To our Dear Grandson Craig, We wish you only the very best of success now and forever. Love, Grandma and Grandpa

Dear Craig, may the future hold only happiness and success. We’re sure only great things will come to a great guy. Love, Aunt Dot, Uncle Ian, and cousins.

Dear Craig, with our sincere wishes for much success in your future endeavors. We love you and wish you only the best. Love, Aunt Eileen, Uncle Jack, and cousins.

Dear Craig, Whatever the challenge you face, or goal you set in life, our love, support, and devotion will be there; the very best to you. Love always, Mom and Dad

Congratulations

Nancy!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and
Maureen.
SCAAVS '92
BEST FRIENDS FOREVER
Congratulations Dena and Jamie

I can't remember when you weren't there When I didn't care ... I swear we've been through everything there is Can't imagine anything we've missed Through the years.

Love The Kampels and the Kleinrocks
Classes of ...
Keith Alape
Michael Alchus
Eric Allen
Matt Anglim
Amy Argento

Klara Averbukh
Sandy Banic
Jessica Barba
Jocelyn Barbier
Joseph Barge

Maureen Barry
Patrick Bartels
Christopher Bauman

Peter Becus
Matthew Beehner
Jennifer Bloch
Erik Bowser
Patrick Boyton

Rebecca Bregman
Corey Brelinsky
Stefanie Brelinsky

Bonnie Brenner
Kevin Burke
Nick Calello
Shannon Castoro
John Cermile
Ching Ha Chan
Louis Chen
Derrick Cisson
Candace Coccaro
Walter Cooper

Christopher J. Coronella
John Curtin
Michael D’Agostino
Kashan Davis
Julie Dei Negro

Susan Dei Negro
Shawn Deyo
Steven DiTrolio
Amy DiAgostini
Gina DeFabio

Trina Dillon
Christine DiMaio

Steven Dinizo
Nancy DiOrio

Andrew Dixon
Whitney Dixon
Amit Dogra
Mark Donnadio
Patrick Donovan
Brett Doyle
Gil Engeike

Sandy Engelke
Kenneth Erxleben
Rachael Evans
Emily Faraldo
Deena Ferado

Thomas Fisher
Eugene Fleysher
Ruth Ann Foley

Dina Forlano
Jeffery Frank
Mindy Freedlander
Martin Freidel

Andrew Frieri
Eric Fung
Christian Gabriel

Devon Gannon
Lori Ganz
Jason Garcia
Jill Volden
Natanya Wachtel
Christi Wagner
Calvin Walter
Doreen Walsh

Emily Walsh
Chang Wang
Staci Ward

Jason Washbourne
Jeffrey Washbourne
Nicolette Watkins
Amy Watson

Candice Weiss
Wendy Weitz
Walter Wells

Michelle Wilkins
Ninicka Williams
Roy Williams
Joshua Winneker
Daniel Wolf

Alyson Wolff
Roy Woodton
Anthony Wright
Darren Yezo
Spencer Yezo
Sophomores

Ring!! The silent hallways of SPFHS immediately become engulfed by the buzzing sounds of the many students as soon as the bell rings at 2:30. Scanning the congested hallways one sees such a broad variety of students, no two linking alike.

Sophisticated, comical, compassionate, and versatile ... these are some of the adjectives describing our sophomore class. We are involved in many diverse activities both in and out of school. You might catch a glimpse of sophomore sprinting across town for track, swimming at the YMCA, or devotedly working on the job. From baseball riding to Rep Theater, we are a very active group.

For most of our lives we have been making choices. These decisions have been shaping us into the sophomores we are today. We are at an important point in our lives. It seems we are finally beginning to do what we want, when we want. Soon most of us will be driving, which opens up a whole new road. We have made it halfway through high school and before long we will be graduating. After we've gone off to make something of ourselves in the "real world" we'll look back on our sophomore year and remember how we were — sophisticated, comical, compassionate, and versatile. Sophomores are unique!

Kevin Accardi
Rizwan Ahmad
Kelley Allen
Lauren Arnold
Gregory Atkins
Hansel Atkins
Tamara Augustin
Susanne Barna
Lori Baron
Nicole Barone
Kamelia Basir
Ann Bavosa
Kayle Becker
Timothy Beerman
Jason Beldon
UNIQUE adj. — being the only one of its kind
INQUISITIVE

adj. — unduly curious and inquiring; prying
ENERGETIC

adj. — possessing, exerting or displaying energy
COMPASSIONATE

adj. — showing compassion
COMICAL

adj. — provoking mirth; funny; amusing
SOPHISTICATED

adj. — showing refinement
STUDIOUS adj. — earnest and diligent
SOPHOMORE noun — a wise fool
FRESHMEN

Vandana Advani
Tara Alicandri
Kimberly Anapolsky
Adrian Andrews
Elizabeth Andrews
Michael Anglim
Elizabeth Armando

Keisha Arnold
Carla Ash
Christine Ayala
Tamar Baitel
Daniel Banic

Georgia Bartlett
Keith Bates
Chhaya Batra
Jason Berkowitz
Adam Black
Lynn Evans
Brian Everhart
Lauren Everitt
Sara Ewaska
Robert Falcon

Caroline Faraldo
David Farrell
Brian Ferraro
Shaleke Fisher
James Fitzgerald

Jennifer Fox
Russell Frame
Christopher Gaines
Shari Gaines
Kristy Galbavy

Sarah Galiszewski
Shane Gannon

Joshua Gebhardt
Rebecca Gewirtz

Neil Gibson
Marisa Giordano
Ellen Johnson
Tamaysha Jones
Melissa Joseph
Jonathan Kanarek
Diane Kapner

Jon Katerba
Robert Kay
Catherine Kearns
Lynn Keely
Sharon Keller

Michelle Klimek
Michelle Knoller

Thomas Koehler
Sheri Kolberg

Krista Kowalik
Wayne Kozak
Colleen Kraft
Samantha Kutlik
Robert La Costa

Peter Lander
Anthony Larosa
Dominic Larosa
Richard Lee
Conor Leigh
Lindsay Rooney
Kevin Rosander
Stephen Rosenberger
Meilyn Ruiz
Jennifer Rydarowski

Julia Saenz Devier
Allyson Samuel
Aimee Santaniello
Carmen Santiago
Kristy Scarpa

Andrew Schaaf
Meghan Scheetz
Kristin Schenk
Bryan Schnedeker
Jaime Schnirman

Tricia Schuler
Timothy Schwarz
Sharif Shaalan
Rory Sherwin
Sara Simberg

Amy Sincavage
Solange Singh

Lisa Sleeper
Lakeisha Smith
“There will come a time
When you believe everything is
finished.
That will be the beginning.”

Good luck Class of 1992!

Sr. Class officers
Tim Reich
Elizabeth Boyle
Kelly Moser

CONGRATULATIONS
To The
CLASS OF 1992
Normandy Studio
107 Watchung Avenue
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07060
755-0431
Altagracia Hicks

Susan Davis

Ratna Patel

Jody Citrano

Lori Gelfand

Sandy and Becky Rosenthal
Candace Drewes

Ai-Ju Huang

Carolyn Kiley

Rachel Rowley

Fiona Abrams

Jen Silver
CONGRATULATIONS
Class of '92
We Hope You Enjoy
A Happy Future

From Your
Friends
of SADD

Congratulations
to the Spanish Honor Society
Seniors

Beuno Suerte
Congratulations Graduates!  
Best of Luck In All Your Endeavors!  
From your friends at  

IRMA'S ✩ Hallmark

cards • gourmet foods • gifts  
39 South Martine Ave.  
Fanwood 322-4008

Way To Go Heather and Suzie!

Tiffany Drugs, Inc.  
1115 South Ave., West, Westfield  
NJ  
I. Laifer, B.S.  
“Prompt Free Delivery”  
Monday-Friday 8:30 AM-10 PM  
Saturday 8:30 AM-8 PM  
Sunday 9 AM-6 PM  
233-2200  
Good Luck  
Class of '92

Good Luck to  
the Class of 1992

Young Paint and Varnish Co. Inc.  
1 South Avenue  
Fanwood, NJ 07023  
(908) 322-1666

May your future be bright!  

Katie  
And  
Beth
The SPFHS Swimming and Diving Team would like to congratulate its senior swimmers and divers for a job well-done!

Stephanie Sherwin — Captain
Christine Knudsen — Captain
Susan Fredericks — Captain

Kate Andrews
Patsy Bachiller
Kristin Buckley
Dave Francisco
Todd Markowitz

Kelly Moffitt
Kelly Moser
Sandy Pomnitz
Carolyn Thierbach
Dave Wagner
Mike Walko

Varsity Cheerleaders 1991-1992
Congratulations Seniors

Lauren Flynn
Carolyn Welsh
Jenn Dozier
FROM THE CULMEN STAFF
GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 1992
AND ESPECIALLY

Heather Beckman
Jennifer Dozier
Jamie Kampel
Wendy Leff
Rebecca Rosenthal
Christine Sneed
Kim Vandzura
Christine Knudsen

Tyfanni DeBerry
Erika Groder
Dena Kleinrock
Maria Ponce DeLeon
Sandra Rosenthal
Stephanie Sherwin
Lisa Williams
Ratna Patel
Huong Ngo

We Are The Musicmakers And
We Are The Dreamers Of Dreams
— Willy Wonka
Iraq led by Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait in August of 1990. The U.S. put together a coalition of allies to liberate Kuwait and destroy Iraq’s nuclear and chemical weapons. The war threatened the environment and changed the balance of power in the Middle East.

Clarence Thomas was appointed to the Supreme Court in 1991 after surviving charges of sexual misconduct leveled at him by Professor Anita Hill.

Combining rock music with African and other international themes, Paul Simon truly brought multiculturalism to the pop scene.

After nearly seven years as a hostage Terry Anderson was released by his captors in Lebanon. Eventually all the remaining hostages were released.

The impact of the AIDS epidemic struck home when basketball star "Magic" Johnson announced he was HIV positive.
After his dramatic success in the Persian Gulf War, President Bush struggled with a deep and prolonged recession. He faced a tougher than expected 1992 re-election campaign.

The collapse of communism resulted in Civil War in Yugoslavia and independence for several Eastern European countries.

In August of 1991 Mikhail Gorbachev, leader of the Soviet Union, was briefly toppled by a coup. Russian citizens yearning for freedom overturned the coup and celebrated their victory in Red Square. Ultimately, the Soviet Union disbanded, Gorbachev resigned and Boris Yeltsin became President of Russia.
FASHION
An
INSIDE
Look

"Georgetown?" "Maybe." In any case, college wear is popular attire for all students.

Top Right: Sophomore Dave Roskin poses for GQ.
Above: Jeans? That's not her style.
Top Left: Students often display team spirit by sporting Raiders athletic wear.

Center Left: "What's the matter with the clothes I'm wearing, can't you tell that my tie is too wide."

Forever In Blue Jeans
Upper Right: Heather Jeney, and Mandy Kane are “So happy together.”

Lower Left: Tanaisha Fisher and Lisa Williams are “Just too Fly.”

Lower Right: Heather Beckman, Jill Flynn, Maria Ponce de Leon, Danielle Lavelle and Kristen Valentine “What a group.”
Upper Left: Caroline Welsh "Work it, Work it, Baby, Work it."
Lower Left: "Just the guys hanging out."
Lower Right: Colleen Kraft "Sitting around eating a Twinkie."
For more than a decade, the Delphi Team and the YMCA have sponsored the annual Student Leadership Conference. This year, the trip took place on September 11-13, 1991, at Camp Greenkill in Port Jarvis, New Jersey. Selected students and community leaders who attended the Conference learned to put their leadership qualities into motion. The participants were divided into teams that consisted of an average of nine members. With the help of our own Mr. Kling and Mrs. Panko, the groups fulfilled their goal of bettering our community with activities held throughout the year.
Below: Juniors Christie, Candace, Melissa and Jeff smile for the camera. It's obviously not term paper time.

Above: SLC members practice a good old fashioned lap sit.

Above Right: The action is not always on the field.
Below: For some, lunchtime means smiles. Bet they didn't eat the school's lunch.

Above: Seniors gather around a table in the cafeteria during a free period. As Coach Leonardi says, "They all have senioritis!"
HALLOWEEN
FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA

CHOIR

BLACK STUDENT UNION

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Long after the students of Scotch Plains-Fanwood had gone home, one dedicated group of students remained. These students are the vocally talented members of Repertory Theater. The thunderous applause the evening of the performance compensated for the 7 hour rehearsals each night. This year the group performed Meredith Wilson’s “The Music Man.” The hard work and dedication of the cast seemed to pay off, since there was almost a full house both nights of the performance. Apparently, all of the members did a good job bringing a little bit of River City, Iowa, right here to Scotch Plains, New Jersey.
THEATER
CHOIR

Top Left: Full Choir
Middle Right: Jazz Choir
Bottom: Las Contadores
Top Left: All State Choir: Archana Bodas, Rachel Evans, Ethan Nash, Tej Phatak, Colin Carter, Jen Silver.

Upper Left: Steve Levitt and his squad are anxious to perform halftime show.

Lower Left: Susan Fredericks performs on the field.
Below: The SPFHS Brass Ensemble awaits its turn to perform the Raider Show Band's next selection.
RAIDER SHOW BAND
This year's 1991-1992 Raider Show Band, led by Drum Majors Candace Drewes and Jason Biegelson, shows some new changes for the SPFHS Marching Band. Gold capes have been added onto the uniforms, along with the front squads receiving a new look. The show features "A Salute to the Red, White and Blue" and a "Latin Showcase." A tap dance and jazz ensemble add much pizzazz to the unit. The innovative look and flavor of the Raiders are responsible for many superior ratings in band competitions.
Top Right: D. J. Marchalonis shows his determination as he attempts to throw the javelin.

Below: Duane Bellamy and Michael Muselli take a break in the media center.

Above: Jason Gillet listens attentively during class.

Bottom Right: Avi Horev and Pete Appezzato look on as D. G. Lewis searches for something.
Left: Some very spiffy SPFHS students.

Left Center: Just call senior An Ho "Speedy Gonzales."

Bottom Left: Kim Vandzura and Merrie Hamerman look great even after climbing the media center stairs.

Top Right: Band members cheer the football team on at a game. It looks as though a touchdown is imminent.

Right Center: Student choose to pose for the camera, rather than study in class.

Immediate Left: Senior Robin Ewaska is very happy because she’s finally in lunch.
This year, the SGA was an organization which really responded to the needs of the students. Accepting the challenge to make SGA a more integral part of the school, the representatives went right to work under the able leadership of Mr. David Goudy, Avi Horev, President of Activities; Josh Winneker, President of Legislation; Steven Dinizo, Commissioner of Finance; Jill Volden, President of Public Relations; Kristin Buckley, President of Information; and Michael Marcovecchio, President of Organization, worked together to achieve the goals of the year.

It was a busy year for the organization as they sponsored the traditional activities such as Homecoming, Hat Day, Blood Drive, and Senior Citizen Day. SGA also successfully led the campaign to name the soccer field after Shimme Wexler. In addition, SGA sold key chains and the ever-favorite lollipops in order to raise money for the scholarship fund in honor of Shimme Wexler.
Top Left: Yearbook students prepare to do a photo shoot as advisor, Ms. Zarro, looks on.
Top Right: Members of the T.V. crew videotape a game.
Center Left: Seniors Kristin Buckley, Pete O'Conner, Dan Gibbons, Elizabeth Boyle, and Mike Campion take a break from FBLA to pose for the camera.
Center Right: DECA members serving food in the school store.
Bottom Left: Senior Wayne Zitsch takes a few minutes to nap before a Model U.N. conference.
Bottom Right: Members of Repertory Theater are all smiles at the success of "The Music Man."
The Muse literary magazine was founded in 1960 by the current advisor, Mr. Edward Warshow. There are approximately 25 members of the staff who discuss and vote on student submissions to the magazine. The Muse contains stories, poems, and artwork created exclusively by the students. Co-editors of the Muse, Marjorie Lathrop and Rachael Evans, work hard with Mr. Warshow and have to make tough decisions on which submissions will make it into the magazine. The Muse is published in late May or early June and the creativity of SPFHS students is enjoyed by all.
After the fourth period bell rings and the halls have quieted down, room 215 is buzzing with activity. For the first two marking periods, the Culmen staff has been working diligently on the production of the '92 Culmen. The Culmen staff is comprised of hard working, dedicated students, who represent each class at SPFHS. You may have seen our numerous photographers wandering around the halls, looking for photo opportunities. Many events that took place were captured on film by the staff. Out of all the pictures taken, a select few were carefully chosen to appear in the Culmen. The co-editors in chief have dedicated much of their time, both in and out of school to see that everything is taken care of. Constantly working on just about anything, they have contributed many new and unique ideas to the Culmen. With much of their guidance, we have been able to create an extraordinary book that looks back on the 91-92 school year — the '92 Culmen.

The Fanscotian is a student publication that gives the students of SPFHS a chance to keep up with all types of events that occur in and out of our school. This informative newspaper is led by co-editors, Dominic Di Matteo and Meryl Hammerman. Dissenting opinions and criticism from different factions are handled adeptly by the staff. The Fanscotian, a member of Quill and Scroll Garden State Scholastic Press, has won many honors such as a first place honor from the Columbia Scholastic Press Association. In addition, under the advisement of Ms. Michele Zarro, the paper increased from four to eight pages with publication bimonthly. Contributing editors include Dave Ehrlich, Anthony Albanese, Dave Salinard, Zahid Quraishi, Jennifer Rees, Ray Tsao, Pat Boyton, and Heather Tirsbier.
"Who was the Existential Author of Being and Nothingness?" "Buzzz... The answer is Jean-Paul Sartre," "Yes, Scotch Plains, that is the correct answer." This is typical of the SPFHS Quiz Bowl team. Having been around for many years and going strong still today, our Quiz Bowl team has earned much prestige. The intellectually motivated members of the team compete in competitions such as Challenge, BRITE, and the Battle of the Minds. The Challenge team competes against other high schools on TV-3. BRITE, another highly competitive clash with students from other schools, takes place every spring. One of the more popular competitions is the Battle of the Minds. Many students from our school compete against each other, all striving to make it through the finals.

With the assistance of co-advisors Jeff Spring and Dave Goudy, the '91-'92 Quiz Bowl team has been recognized as one of the most competitive in the state. The success of this year's team is no exception to years past. Congratulations to the team members on a year full of honorable achievements.

Top Right: Jasmine Vasavada is elated to learn that Yaoundé is indeed the capital of the African country Cameroon. There's another point.

Center Right: Advisor Mr. Goudy takes a brief snooze while Mr. Spring continues to quiz the team.

Bottom Right: Team members Marchalonis, Vasavada, Lathrop, and Gannon eagerly await the next question.
Teens Band Together to Make the Statement DON'T DRIVE DRUNK

Students Against Driving Drunk is an organization that educates and spreads awareness about the dangers of driving while intoxicated. The members are dedicated to saving teenagers' lives by providing alternatives to driving while drunk or "under the influence." The group, which numbers one hundred members, definitely shows concern and care for students attending the high school. This year's S.A.D.D. officers include Co-Presidents, Susan Davis and Kathi Levins; Secretary, Suzy Friedrichs; and Treasurer, Rebecca Rosenthal. The advisor is Miss Lynette Birkins.

Room 171 frequently is the scene of a flurry of activity almost daily with committees working busily. S.A.D.D. is divided into nine committees: Birthday Card, Show Your Love, Purple Ribbon, Social, Pre-Holiday, Pre-Graduation, S.A.D.D. Day, Homecoming, and Special Services. One goal of the organization is to touch each student personally through greeting cards and messages.

Because of SADD's many fund-raisers, they enjoy many social activities. Many members participated in volleyball, a pre-holiday party, an end of school year celebration, and a sharing meeting with other S.A.D.D. chapters. The members of this active group enrich the life of each student in this school as they convince the student body to "celebrate life."

Upper Left: Treasurer Rebecca Rosenthal and co-presidents, Susan Davis and Kathi Levins.

Lower Left: SADD members take time out from their Fall Social to pose for the camera!
Attired in blue blazers for presentations, clown outfits for young hospital patients, aprons for serving dinner to needy families, or everyday clothes for running the school store, DECA members approach their various activities with enthusiasm and a sense of purpose. DECA and its indefatigable advisor, Mr. Donald Cababe, work hard to enrich the lives of the students in our school and the residents of our community.

The challenge of competitions motivates DECA members, which number 10% of the student population. Over 40 students received recognition at the Region Competition and the group traveled to the State Competition in March. Combining personal employment with the Marketing course, DECA students gain invaluable experience and knowledge of the business world.

Right: DECA members pose for a picture between competitions. The members are Jamie Volden, Mark Kondak, Jeff Rezza, Sandy Engelse, Kathy Jeon, Julian Tan, David Francisco, Gil Engelke, Jen Bloch, Kevin Lee, Brian Schultz, Darren Gottesman, Tim Reick, and Deirdre Hannigan, Charlie Rose.

Below: Gil Engelke auctions off a piece of art at the annual fund raiser.

Above: Erik Gerner and Chris Yurchuck party with seniors at Ashby Nursing Home.
Left: Senators? or DECA members? Julian Tan, Tim Reick, and Dave Francisco pose in front of the capitol building at a competition in Washington D.C.

Below: Kathy Jeon chats with Girl Scouts about the world of business.

Above: DECA students entertain young cancer patients.

Left: Jeff Rezza hands over a piece of abstract art to the lucky winning bidders.
Future Business Leaders of America

An important student organization at SPFHS is the FBLA chapter supervised by Miss Fran De Salvo. Fifty active students and eight dedicated officers comprise this organization. Pete O'Connor, Kurt Graf, Jen Curtin, An Ho, Joe Robinson, and Allison Fox are the officers for 91-92. Sue McFall has been in FBLA for four years and this year she is a state officer and travels to many nation-wide competitions and workshops representing the local chapter. Kristin Buckley is also a local chapter officer and participates in competitions.

FBLA is community minded and does many helpful things throughout the year such as a Holiday Food Drive and a Valentine's Party at a local nursing home. Their annual Bowl-A-Thon at Clark Lanes in December raised over $2,000 for The American Cancer Society. This year the group created a Rain Forest in the school auditorium to bring attention to the destruction of the rain forest. This active organization is a source of pride to the school as they commit themselves to many worthwhile projects.

Above, Left-Right: Members Joseph Robinson, Jen Curtin, Peter O'Connor, Sue McFall, and Allison Fox at the FBLA Bowl-a-Thon.
The Black Student Union has been in existence for many years at SPFHS, even though its message has never truly been heard. Under the direction of Mrs. Norma Paige, with the assistance of Mr. William Lee, the organization is finally participating and speaking out on issues that directly affect them.

The group has four very dedicated officers: President, Latoshla McDaniel; Vice-president, Melanie Romano; Secretary, Danielle Holmes; and Treasurer, Takisha McCall. The group organized two breakfasts which were prepared by local chefs and attended by many students as well as teachers. Many current members participate in the gospel choir "United Voices" which was begun by former graduates. The group has participated in many school as well as non-school related functions.

In honor of Black History Month in February, the organization participated in a show held at the Scotch Plains Community Center. "United Voices" sung, members spoke, and students exhibited the African colors through modeling. The success of this show reflects the success that BSU has enjoyed this year.
The cold night began with the traditional Homecoming Parade starting at the Fanwood Library. The excited nominees sat in open cars waving to friends who lined the route to the high school.

After the parade the ceremony continued in the new gym. The band, flag squads, and cheerleaders performed and the fall sports were recognized. The gym was filled with blue and white helium balloons and streamers as graduates reunited with people they had not seen for awhile.

Fourteen seniors were introduced and anxiously awaited for the announcement of the new King and Queen. The former Kings and Queens, Jim Brown and Chris Giordano, Allison Butz and Kathy Fynn handed down their titles to new Homecoming nominees. Joseph Robinson and Elizabeth Boyle now have the honor of holding the distinguished title of 1991 Homecoming King and Queen.

Friends, family, and teachers rushed onto the gym floor to congratulate the winners and made Homecoming truly a night to remember.
Homecoming King Nominees Joseph Roskin, Joseph Robinson, Peter O'Conner, D. J. Marchalonis, Marc Gottlick, Peter Clavin, and Jason Biegelson.

Joseph Robinson meets his Queen Elizabeth Boyle and is congratulated by last year's Kings and Queens.

Freshman cheerleaders perform their Homecoming routine.
Flying High with the 821st

The ROTC plays an active role in both school and community activities throughout the year. The primary purpose of the ROTC is to introduce students to military science. The Scotch Plains ROTC is made up of 115 students. Each class period is a "flight" and students take on various responsibilities which include administration, finance, logistics, and maintenance. Two promotion ceremonies are held during the year to commend students and promote them to the next position. ROTC participates in the Memorial Day parade by placing a commemorative wreath at the Scotch Plains Memorial. Cadets help out at Back to School night and attend several events at nearby Air Force bases. The ROTC members are also applauded for their bagel sales held during the exam periods.

Top Right: Cadets Jim Gilligan, Devin Gannon, Greg Currall, Mike Walko, and Dave Cacciatore prepare for the 1994 Memorial Day Parade.
Right Center: Larry Johnson congratulates Janis Kenderline on her promotion.
Bottom Right: Two Cadets pose for a picture during the promotion ceremony.
Top Left: Dr. Riegel has been very supportive of the ROTC. He has received the Outstanding Supporter award from the ROTC Headquarters.
Left: ROTC students enjoy a hands on experience at the Franklin Institute.

Top Right: Cadets Eric Hoyer, Janis Kenderdine and Douglas Green prepare for Rifle Team Inspection.

Above: Cadets Damon Foster, Janis Kenderdine and Sara Simberg are ready for inspection.
Model U.N.

Model U.N. gives students an opportunity to exhibit leadership skills, take voice opinions, take part in international issues, and understand U.N. Diplomacy.

In early December, Model U.N. represented 3 countries: Japan, Denmark and Thailand, in a three-day conference in Hershey, PA. The General Assembly Ambassadors were Heather Thompson representing Thailand, Karen We representing Japan, and Wayne Zitsch representing Denmark. Other members of Model U.N. include Jeff Biedell, Jason Biegelson, Chris Coronella, Muneesha Gayal, Bob Kelley, Majorie Lathrop, Todd Markowitz, Robin Shea, John Thompson, Ray Tsao. Mrs. Betty Lou Canright advises this organization.

The General Assembly Ambassadors From Left to Right: Karen Wells, representing Japan, Wayne Zitsch, representing Denmark and Heather Thompson representing Thailand.

The Junior Statesmen Club gives students an opportunity to freely express their thoughts and opinions on current issues and legislation. In doing this, the Junior Statesmen become more aware of parliamentary procedures and are given the opportunity to improve their debating skills.

This year the club accomplished this with the help and advice of history teacher Bernice Cozewith, librarian Betty Canright, and the officers President, Jasmine Vasavada; Vice-President, Jamie Kampel; and Treasurer Jeff Frank.

The Junior Statesmen participated in two major conventions: Fall State in Philadelphia and Winter State in Washington D.C. in addition to attending other smaller one-day conventions.
Do you remember what it was like being an eighth grader? We all had our own worries and misconceptions about entering the high school. Every year a group of nearly fifty high school students who remember how they felt as eighth graders get together with a common goal in mind. The students of the Teen Involvement Program, better known as TIPS, plan activities with the eighth graders, hoping to ease the shock of becoming a freshman at SPFHS. As peer educators, the TIPS members hope to meet with the middle school students as many times as possible during the school year. TIPS hopes to take part in topic discussions, peer talks, and freshman orientation. As teenagers, enduring changes is an everyday part of life. With the help of TIPS, those changes may be a little easier to bear.

Officers of TIPS: Left to Right: Kate O’Conner, Secretary; Jean Luciano, Public Relations; Rachel Rowley, President; Joe Roskin, Vice-President; Garr Stephenson, Public Relations.
Did you ever wonder what you look like while you're stretching your mind to its limits during the SATs? This year a photographer was sent out to photograph SPFHS students taking the dreaded test. While students pondered, "Is it A, no C, wait maybe D," the photographer captured many students deep in thought. Now, here's your opportunity to see some seniors taxing their brains.

Left: Joe Robinson looking a little baffled after the first hour of testing.

Greg Kowalczyk thinks to himself, "I don't believe this. I learned the Pythagoreon Theorem." Pete O'Connor hopes to find the answer to #32 somewhere out
ACTIVITIES

SADD

QUIZ BOWL

MODEL UN

JUNIOR STATESMEN
MY GOAL IS TO RAISE THE LEVEL OF MY PERFORMANCE.

GREG LOUGANIS
WE'VE GOT SPIRIT

Freshman Cheerleaders: Meredith Valenzano, Sheri Kolberg, Marisa Catricala, Gina Catricala, Beth Andrews, Kelly Jenkins, Mellyn Ruiz, Stefani Rasch, Sharon Keller, Allison Bradshaw.
DOMINANT DEFENSE

The varsity girls soccer team did well considering it had to learn a new style of play under first-year coach John Turnbull.

With only four seniors — tri-captains Gyll Turteitaub, Elizabeth Boyle and Melissa Mannix, plus Sue McFall — the Lady Raiders became Northern Division Champions of the Watchung Conference. They finished with an overall 11-5-1 record.

"We played very well," Turnbull said.

However, it was unfortunate that the Lady Raiders lost a 1-0 decision in a shootout against Morris Knolls in the State Section Semifinals.

The team set a record for fewest goals given up in a season, 13. The MVP's for offense were Turteitaub (15 goals, 14 assists) and Mannix (also scored in double figures) and for defense goalie Jen Koster and stopper Kelly McLaughlin.

"Not only were we a girls' soccer team, we were a group of friends who really supported each other," Boyle said.
JV Team: Top Row, L-R: Sara Simberg, Amy Muselli, Brenda Schwarz, Kariann Johnson, Amy Sincavage, Becky Gewirtz, Sherry Mann. Middle Row, L-R: Rachel Peris, Meghan Scheetz, Jennifer Fox, Emily Spitser, Lauren Trainor, Alison Plante, Kelly Morse. Bottom Row, L-R: Julia Saenz Deviter, Jaime Schnirman, Lisa Clatto, Marisa Giordano, Magnolia Powers, Natalie Bush, Jennifer Connelly, Chhaya Batra.
JUST PASSING

The Raider varsity football team, the 1990 North Jersey, Section 2, Group III champion, finished their '91 season at 4-5 under new head coach Steve Ciccotelli.

The team played a very tough schedule, facing three top 20 teams, including the #1 team in the state, and four teams that qualified for the playoffs. Nevertheless, they finished 4-1 in the Watchung conference and won the title.

"We had a lot of key fumbles on key plays," Bill Carthens said.

"Every week was a challenge," Ciccotelli said. "The season was a couple of bounces from being an outstanding year. One thing that we can all be proud of was that our team always played hard and gave their best effort every game."

On offense, they were led by a line that included seniors Mike Raub, Mike Sirdashney, Marc Gottlick, Mike Muselli and Jason DelGandio. The line consistently opened holes for senior Lance Bolden, one of the best running backs in the conference, plus quarterback Rameek Wright and fullback Kareem McDowell.

On defense, the Raiders were led by cornerback Kellie Cassett, linebacker Dave Oslislo, defensive end Carthens, and cornerback Tyler Fowler, all seniors.

"The defense played hard, hit hard, and always set the physical tempo for the games," Ciccotelli said.

Seniors also were prominent on special teams. They included Warren Davies, Curtis Barlow, and Ikeen Peterson.

"It was truly an enjoyable season because of the players and coaches associated with our program," Ciccotelli said. "To our players that never quit, you will always be champions."
The gymnastics team showed that it couldn't get any better by going undefeated during the regular season under coach Tammy Tombs.

The team's motto was, "Team comes first," and this proved to be true as the Lady Raiders won their first consecutive State Sectional Championship. Not only did the team host the Union County championships, but it won them.

"Our season ended exactly how we wanted it to," co-captain Kelly Moser said. "This year was probably our best season."

The Raiders were Watchung Conference Champs, placed fourth in the NJSIAA championships for the second consecutive year with a score of 102.95, and they won the Dayton Bulldog Tournament.

"It was great to be on a winning team that had a three year record of 36-1," co-captain Tina Winney said. With the loss of only one senior from 1990, the Raiders had a very strong team, especially with four seniors as captains.

"Our team was a close one," co-captain Liz Rowland said. "We worked hard and supported each other during the season. I know we'll all miss it and never forget our winning season."

"Our four seniors (including Kristin Buckley) will be greatly missed next year," Tombs said.

Above: Elizabeth Rowland gracefully displays her talent on the balance beam.


Right: Jill Volden shows her expert ability on her floor exercise.
Tina Winey, Kelly Moser, and Kristin Buckley show how they are all champions when it comes to the floor exercise.

Above: The four senior captains are all smiles because of their great season.
A SEASON OF DEDICATION FOR SHIMME

The varsity boys' soccer team won its third state title in the last seven years, defeating Lacey 3-1 in the NJSIAA North Jersey Group III championship game November 22 at Trenton State College.

The goals were scored by Tony Perfilio, his first of the season; Josh Winneker, on a penalty kick, and Zahid Quraishi on a 12-yard shot.

With the victory, the Raiders capped an emotional season, dedicated to teammate Shimme Wexler, who passed away on September 27 shortly before a game against Toms River North.

"It's our third state championship and I have to consider it the greatest tribute to what the kids have been through," said Coach Tom Breznitsky, who passed 250 victory total during the season. "It just shows how much they wanted it for Shimme and for themselves."

During the season, the SPFHS soccer field was re-named "Shimme Wexler Memorial Field." Written on the wall adjacent to the field is a brief message by the team which reads, "We love you, Shimme." Also, in Shimme's honor, the players wore black armbands with his name and number 17 on it.

The Raiders finished with a record of 18-3-1, including 12 shutouts, with junior Brackie Reyes in goal. The team allowed only 13 goals, an average of less than one per game while scoring 84 goals, an average of nearly four per game. Eric Ruano led the way with 19 goals, while Avi Horev scored 11, and Winneker 10.

The Raiders won their fifth consecutive Watchung championship. They attained their fourth North Jersey, Section 2, Group III title in seven years with a dramatic 1-0 victory over West Morris. Before they became state champs, the Raiders routed Hoboken 6-1 in the semifinals.

"Hopefully, Shimme can see what we did for him," tri-captain Jeff Rezza said.

The cross country team had the best finish in the state sectionals of any other team in SPFHS history placing fourth. Under coach Jeff Spring, the Raiders also finished 12th in the Group II race at the NJSIAA group cross country championships at Holmdel County Park. In addition, they placed first in their conference and fourth in the county and ended the season with an outstanding 12-1 record.

"Our team was a team of great spirit and will," Peter Clavin, MVP and #1 runner, said. "The team stuck together through thick and thin. Through hard work and heart, our team was rewarded with a great season."

In the group meet at Holmdel, Clavin finished tenth in 16:23, his best time ever for the 3.1-mile course. "I felt I peaked in that race and I don't know if I could have done any better," said Clavin, the Union County and Watchung Conference champion. "I was psyched up for that one."

"The team worked together, fought hard and had one of the best seasons in the school's history," #2 runner Kurt Graf said. Even though the Raiders lost four of seven runners who were on the team in 1990, the spots were filled very well.

The key runners for the '91 season were co-captains Clavin and David Francisco, plus Graf. As the only freshman on the team, Jason Lilly also performed well by being the #5 runner.
The varsity girls tennis team surpassed its goal for 1991 by posting a 15-5 record during the regular season, despite injuries and illnesses suffered by some players.

The new players and experienced players worked very hard in achieving the level of success that they did. On different days, different players were responsible for the Lady Raiders' victories.

Coach Sue Allen said the most memorable match was against Summit.

"With #1 player Heather Tirsbier out sick, we had to adjust our line-up," Allen said. "We lost 3-2, but it came down to the wire and each one that played improved and played quality tennis."

Also, the Lady Raiders qualified for the state playoffs, before losing to Montville 5-0 in the opening round.

However, tri-captain and MVP Tirsbier said, "We finished with a winning record and are very proud of our accomplishments."

Tirsbier, a four-year letter winner, compiled a 54-16-2 record by playing doubles, second singles and first singles. Also, tri-captain and MVP Carolyn Thierbach, a three-year letter winner, had a 28-10-1 doubles record and a 12-6 singles record.

Over the last four years, the Lady Raiders have had an outstanding record of 54-20-1 during the regular season.

"On the whole the team had a good year, a great coach, and a strong team," Kristin Polito said.
The Raiders boys' basketball team started the season in high spirits, but it ended with a disappointing 9-14 record. At one point the team had a frustrating nine-game losing streak.

"It's always nice to break a losing streak," Coach Willie Leonardi said after the Raiders ended their skid with a 58-56 victory over Hunterdon Central. "The kids were getting disgusted. They were beaten by two buzzer-beaters (against Union and Westfield)."

The co-captains were senior Joe Robinson and junior Josh Winneker. Other returnees were seniors Mike Campion, D. J. Marchalonis, Matt Hogan and Duane Bellamy, and junior Erik Bowser.

The team had hoped to better last year's 18-8 record, but it was difficult because of key personnel losses through graduation. "Even though our record wasn't outstanding, we had fun and worked hard," said Robinson.

The highlight of the season was a 64-63 victory at Westfield. Robinson, who finished with 31 points, sank two free throws with no time remaining to give the Raiders the victory.
PIN BASHING

The SPFHS bowling team struggled through a difficult 2-11 season. Scotch Plains-Fanwood's only victories of the season came against Shabazz and Eastside. The Raiders also took one game from Rahway.

"We were inconsistent and never seemed to get all five (starters) bowling well at the same time," Raiders' Coach Jim Mason said. "We didn't hit the key shots in the ninth and tenth frames. It was just one of those years."

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood bowling team was led by senior Jim Gilligan. The co-captain had a 157 average. Gilligan was joined by fellow seniors co-captain Rebecca Rosenthal and Tyfanni DeBerry, junior Sean Hudson and sophomore Brian Pedersen.

"We had matches we could have won," Mason said. "This was a disappointing year, but we had a lot of fun," DeBerry said.
The Raiders' winter track team placed seventh out of 20 teams at the Union County boys' indoor championships. Pete Clavin won the two-mile race, finishing 40 seconds ahead of the runner-up at 10:15.3. "He is just an incredible worker," Coach Bruce Fenska said of Clavin. "He never gives less than his best in practice and brings our other runners up to another level. He is a model person, on and off the track."

Meanwhile, John Rusnak threw 40-3, three feet better than his previous best, to win the JV shot put competition. The Raiders also defeated Summit 32-18 in their only dual meet. An Ho, Clavin and Rusnak all were first-place finishers in the meet. Clavin also took second place in the Group 3 States.

In the 3,200 meters in the Meet of Champions at Princeton, Clavin set his personal best time of 9:37.6, finishing fifth. "I really pushed hard coming down the stretch and was able to pass two or three guys to pick up a medal," Clavin said.
The Lady Raiders’ basketball team under Coach Brian Homm, finished with an outstanding 15-10 record. The team upset No. 3 ranked Rahway by 15 points in the quarterfinals of the Union County Tournament, but lost in the semifinals 27-25 to the eventual champion Union Catholic.

Other highlights of the season included the Lady Raiders reaching the state playoffs and beating Brearley Regional by 20 points.

Tri-captain Colleen Haight averaged an impressive 17 points a game. The three-year starting center really made her presence felt.” Everyone looked to get the ball into her in a tight game,” said Homm.

Haight topped 20 points six times during the season. “Basically I’ve always been a scorer,” said Haight. “My shot is probably the strongest part of my game.” While stressing the importance of team play, she also said she would like to score 1,000 points for her career.

Tri-captain Gyll Turteltaub averaged six steals a game, and Kelly McLaughlin averaged 12 points a game.

“Tri-captain Ebony McLeod. “We overcame a lot of difficult challenges which resulted in a season we can be proud of.”
The Raiders' wrestling team, under the direction of Coach Len Zanowicz and Assistant James Sochan, finished the season with a 9-4-1 record. The tie was 30-30 against powerful Union.

The Raiders qualified for the NJSIAA Group 3 Tournament, but lost a grueling match to Belleville 37-32.

"All year we had four or five kids winning consistently," Zanowicz said. "The kids wrestled very well. It was a case of our .500 kids coming through where some of our better kids lost."

In the Union County Wrestling Tournament, the Raiders finished eighth with 105.5 points. The team placed three wrestlers, Pat Bartels (14-0), Marc Donnadio (16-1) and Scott Rosander (15-2), in the finals, but couldn't win an individual championship.

"Sometimes the calls go your way, sometimes they don't," said Bartels, after losing by one point in the UCT finals.

One of the most exciting bouts for the Raiders in the District 12 tournament came in the 112-pound final where Bartels, the champion in 1990, scored a takedown in the first minute of overtime to beat his opponent from New Providence 4-2. The team placed third with 97 points. Co-captain Dave Oslislo also won at 171 pounds, while co-captain Scott Rosander (160), Jason McLean (119) and Jorge Mendez (130) finished third. Other key wrestlers throughout the season were Marc Donnadio (125), Mike Marcovecchio (135), Pete Sanguilliano (140), and Ralph Sanguilliano (152).
The Raiders’ swimming team, a combination of boys and girls, had a tremendously successful season highlighted by winning a Union County title.

Leading the girls’ county championship team were senior tri-captain Christine Knudsen and freshman Caroline Faraldo, each of whom won four gold medals. Knudsen won individual golds in the 100-yard backstroke and 100-yard butterfly and relay golds in the 200 medley relay and the 400 freestyle relay. Knudsen broke two Union County records, shattering the backstroke record with a time of 1:00.7 and by accumulating seven gold medals in her four-year varsity career. “I’ve coached Christine for four years and I’ve never seen her swim as well,” said Michele Zarro in her first season as head coach. Faraldo also swam on both gold medal relay teams and was the individual champion in the 50 and 100 freestyle events.

Another freshman, Mellyn Ruiz, won the other gold in diving. Sophomore Michele Smith was a member of both winning relays, freshman Rachel Peris completed the 200 medley relay team and junior Christi Wagner swam the other leg on the 400 relay.

“Winning counties was a great way to end our senior year,” said tri-captains Susan Fredericks and Stephanie Sherwin.

Zarro and assistant Jeff Spring helped the Raiders finish with an impressive 11-2 overall record. The Raiders also were the top seed in the North Jersey Section B State Championship Tournament.

While the girls won the county championship, the boys placed third. “A big story was Caroline Faraldo,” said Zarro. “She was just a freshman and blew away her competition. I also was very pleased with the boys’ effort.”

For the boys, Todd Kendall was the silver medalist in the 100 backstroke and swam on the silver medal-winning 200-yard medley relay team. Joining him on the relay were junior Keith Swenson, sophomore Ed Kowalik and sophomore Vinny Santa Lucia. The Raiders also got a bronze in the 200-yard freestyle relay with a team of Swenson, junior Jason Washbourne, senior Dave Wagner and Santa Lucia.
Coming off a Sectional State Championship and usually one of the best teams in the area, the '92 varsity baseball team was looking forward to another winning record.

But prospects were uncertain because the Raiders faced a rebuilding season, after losing 11 players, including six starters, from last year's 17-10 team.

However, Coach Brian Homm was optimistic, because of the returning of such stars as Phil Wein, Mike Sirdashney, Frank Cuccaro, and Dave Oslislo. "We had other experienced returning lettermen and up-coming players who knew what it took to win," Cuccaro said. In addition, the varsity team got some players from the 1991 JV Union County Champs. Sirdashney said that "the baseball team was looking for a good season this year." Oslislo said, "Our team succeeded with hard work and dedication."

Top Row (L-R): Mike Raub brushes up on his catching skills. Dave Oslislo awaits the pitch. Mike Sirdashney fields the ball with ease.

Bottom Row (L-R): Frank Decrease catches a line drive. Frank Cuccaro is ready to show his moves for stealing.
DIAMONDS ARE A GIRL'S BEST FRIEND

The softball team was looking forward to the '92 season with great expectations. Coach James Mason hoped the team would improve on the second half of last year and qualify for states.

The team was determined to beat Westfield and win tournament titles.

Some key players were: Senior Kelly Branin, a strong-armed, accurate throwing catcher; power-swinging senior shortstop Gyll Turteltaub; slick-fielding junior first baseman Colleen Haight and senior third baseman Rebecca Rosenthal, who fires bullets from the hot corner.

Pitching, as usual, was a concern. This year, junior Shannon Castoro and some middle school prospects were being counted on to do the job.

The team had a lot of offense to replace because of the loss of seven players to graduation. Despite those losses, the team was looking forward to a productive year.

"We had a lot of good talent," Branin said. "We had an abundance of young talent, so we were hoping to do very well," Turteltaub added.

The team was coming off a rough season — it was 9-14 in 1991.
SPIKING THEIR WAY TO SUCCESS

It's always fun to watch the volleyball team and see its exciting sets, digs, spikes and blocks. The '92 team was looking to repeat last season's success.

In 1991 it was 20-3, third in the Union County Tournament, and fourth in the State Star-Ledger Poll.

The team was looking for leadership and outstanding play from Senior Karima Shaalan, Juniors Kelly McLaughlin, Akemi Tanaka and Kathy Jeon, and Sophomore Kate Sweeney. The loss of Gevonne Anatol, Carolyn Depko, Emily Meyer and Christine Chung hurt the Raiders.

"Although we lost four of our starters last year, there were several strong players coming up from the JV," McLaughlin said.

Coach Michele Zarro hoped the team would do even better than last year's successful season.

Top Row: Kelly McLaughlin digs the volleyball with ease.
Bottom Row (L-R): Akemi Tanaka is on the verge of bumping the volleyball over the net. Karima Shaalan passing the volleyball to one of her teammates. Kate Sweeney in motion to spike the ball.
MAKING TRACKS

After posting an undefeated season in 1991, this year's varsity spring track team was looking to have another spectacular year under Coaches Jeff Spring and Richard Call.

"It's a powerhouse team with more than just potential," pole vaulter David Francisco said. However, after compiling a 6-0 record and becoming the Watchung Conference Champions in 1991, it lost many key athletes to graduation. But, some distinguished returnees included Lance Bolden, Tyler Fowler, David Francisco, Dennis Marchalonis, Faith McGriff, Jeff Rezza, Melanie Romano, Kurt Graf, and James Tarbell.

The biggest star though, was distance runner Pete Clavin, a four-year letterman.

"The way to be a successful runner, you must have a winning mental attitude," Tarbell said. "Without it, you can't be successful on just your physical strength."

Top Row (L-R): Tyler Fowler concentrates on his leg of the relay. D. J. Marchalonis is determined to clear the height in the pole vault. Middle Row (L-R): John Rusnak gives it his all at the shot put. James Tarbell proves his determination on the track. Oorbee Roy concentrates on throwing the discus. Jeff Rezza displays his running expertise. Ann Bavosa leaves her opponents in the dust. An Ho soars through the air as he clears the hurdles.
Having registered one of the best seasons ever in 1991, this year's varsity golf team was looking forward to be competitive as always. Coach John Turnbull had high hopes for the '92 team to make the State Finals.

However, after posting an outstanding record of 20-2 in '91, it lost 3 players to graduation, including its number one player Andrew Mahoney. But, some notable returning players included Erik Gerner, brothers Graham and Duncan McGinnis, John DiAgostini, and Sean Considine.

Top Row: Erik Gerner focuses on the hole. Bottom Row (L-R): Chris Fi makes a nice swing. John DiAgostini lines up the putt.
DON'T YOU
JUST LOVE
THE TENNIS
TEAM

With the arrival of the '92 Spring season, the boys' tennis team, under Coach David Blackman, was looking forward to a productive year.

It was led by Jeff Bacote at first singles. Other key members who were fighting for singles or doubles spots were: Pete Beckus, G. P. Karenty, Dennis Yabut, brothers Jim and Brian Dougherty, Amit Dogra, and Dennis Gordon. The team lost two starters but it didn't figure to hurt them much.

The team was coming off a great season — it was 19-3 and won the Union County and Watchung Conference Championships last year. One of its goals for this year was to be as competitive as last season.

"We had an extremely "deep" team so it shouldn't be any trouble defending as County Champs for a couple of years," Gordon said.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATHLETE</th>
<th>SPORT</th>
<th>ACHIEVEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALCBUS, MICHAEL</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>2nd TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALCBUS, MICHAEL</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>1st TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYLE, ELIZABETH</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>1st TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRELLINSKY, COREY</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL STATE TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRELLINSKY, COREY</td>
<td>CROSS-COUNTRY</td>
<td>ALL AREA TEAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAVIN, PETER</td>
<td>CROSS-COUNTRY</td>
<td>HONORABLE MENTION ALL STATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAVIN, PETER</td>
<td>CROSS-COUNTRY</td>
<td>2nd TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAVIN, PETER</td>
<td>CROSS-COUNTRY</td>
<td>ALL STATE TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAF, KURT</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL AREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAIGHT, COLLEEN</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>HONORABLE MENTION ALL COUNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORREV, AVI</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>1st TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORREV, AVI</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL STATE TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOY, KEITH</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>2nd TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOY, KEITH</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL STATE TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN, ERIK</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>1st TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLEIN, ERIK</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL STATE TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOSTER, JENNIFER</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>2nd TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOSTER, JENNIFER</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL STATE TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANNIX, MELISSA</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>2nd TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANNIX, MELISSA</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL STATE TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFALL, SUSAN</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL AREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLAUGHLIN, KELLY</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>HONORABLE MENTION ALL COUNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLAUGHLIN, KELLY</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>1st TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLAUGHLIN, KELLY</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL AREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOSER, KELLY</td>
<td>GYMNASSTICS</td>
<td>ALL STATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REYES, BRACKIE</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>1st TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REYES, BRACKIE</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL STATE TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUANO, ERIC</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>1st TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUANO, ERIC</td>
<td>BOYS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL STATE TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURTELTAUB, GYLL</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>1st TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURTELTAUB, GYLL</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL STATE TEAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURTELTAUB, GYLL</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>ALL AREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VASAVADA, NATASHA</td>
<td>GIRLS SOCCER</td>
<td>3rd TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLDEN, JILL</td>
<td>GYMNASSTICS</td>
<td>1st TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINEY, JILL</td>
<td>GYMNASSTICS</td>
<td>1st TEAM ALL COUNTY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPECIAL ATHLETES

BOYS SOCCER TEAM
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP DEDICATED TO SHIMME WEXLER

PETE CLAVIN
BEATS DIABETES AND HIS COMPETITION
WINNING ISN'T EVERYTHING — BUT WANTING TO WIN IS.

VINCE LOMBARDI
FACULTY AND STAFF
Those Who Make Two Ideas Grow Where Only One Grew Before
Metin Serbester  
Evening Custodial Supervisor

Karen Taylor  
Secretary — Media Center

Lawrence Thomas  
Mathematics

Adriana Tous  
Foreign Language

Vincent Turturiello  
District Supervisor  
Music

James Tuttle  
AVTV Specialist

Maria Venezio  
English

Balthazar Vital  
Custodian

Dr. Arlene Riegel  
Mathematics

Stan Rothman  
District Supervisor  
App. and Tech. Arts

Robert Rybitski  
CMSgt AFJROTC

Marcia Santucci  
English

Carol Senff  
English

Metin Serbester  
Evening Custodial Supervisor

Judith Sharkey  
Mathematics

Ronnie Siegel  
Art

Lorraine Sleeper  
Aide

Joyce Snyder  
Mathematics

Amelia Solitto  
Foreign Language

Jeffrey Spring  
Mathematics

Robert Stevens  
English

Camilie Tanzola  
Mathematics

Karen Taylor  
Secretary — Media Center

Helga Thomas  
District Supervisor  
Foreign Language
Barbara Volz
Student Supervision

Yvonne Walker
Hall Monitor

Jack Wall
Mathematics

Edward Warshow
English

Laurie Wellman
Music

Theodore Wurster
Science

John Wyatt
Media Technician

Hannah Yessman
Secretary — Main Office

Leonard Zanowicz
Mathematics

Michele Zarro
English

Ann Ziegler
Secretary
Congratulations

JOE
We’re Bursting With

PRIDE

Much Love,
Mom, Dad, and Dave

SUSAN
and the
Class of
1992

Best Wishes for
the future

Love,
Mom, Dad, Terry,
and Dave

CONGRATULATIONS
1991
Varsity Gymnastics Team
County and State Champions
4th Place States
Best Wishes To Our Seniors
KELLY LIZ KRISTIN TINA

"Way to go Benjamin"
Congrats to you and

the Class of 1992

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jason, Adam

CONGRATULATIONS
POTPOURRI
May you all be happy
healthy and
wise.

We loved cheering for you . . .
and will miss you all.

Love,
Your Proud Families
Congratulations
CLASS OF
1992
and
especially to
SUSAN
FREDERICKS
We're so proud of you!

LOVE,
MOM, DAD, AND
ALLISON

Congratulations
JOHN
and the
class of
1992
YOU'RE
GREAT

Love
Mom, Dad, Amy

SPFHS PTA
CONGRATULATES
THE GRADUATING
CLASS
OF
1991
CLASS OFFICERS

Seniors
Tim Reick — President
Elizabeth Boyle — Vice President
Kelly Moser — Secretary/Treasurer

Sophomores
Leigh Spielvogel — President
Jenn Curtin — Vice President
Kate O’Connor — Secretary

Juniors
Colleen Haight — President
Staci Ward — Vice President
Melanie Romano — Secretary/Treasurer

Freshmen
Jaime Schnirman — President
Ali Paruta — Vice President
Kristin Haines — Secretary/Treasurer

Thanks for a job well-done.

Mr. Spring
Mr. Wall

SPFHS
Raider Volleyball
“Be a part of a Winning Tradition”
Congratulations

D.J.
And the
Class of 1992
We are proud of you all
Remember the past
Enjoy the present
Good Luck in the Future
Love,
Big Denny, Q, Kris and
Spike.

We’re Proud of You

Bobby
Congratulations to
you
and the
Class of 1992
Love,
Dad, Mom, Colleen
Grandma, Cheryl
and, Jeff

The 1991-1992 Fanscotian Staff
Would Like to Wish
Continued Success and Happiness
to this year's seniors
Dominic DiMatteo — Co-Editor-in-Chief
Meryl Hamerman — Co-Editor-in-Chief
Anthony Albanese
Mike Baron
Jennifer Dozier
Dan Gibbons
Jeff Gutterman
Dena Kleinrock
Stephanie Sherwin
Christine Knudsen
Marjorie Lathrop
Leslie Louie
Susan McFall
Kelly Moser
Rebecca Rosenthal
Heather Tirsbier
Congratulations

Allison

and the

Class of 1992

Love,

Dad and Jen

Congratulations

Gina

You have finally made it!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Chris

Ron Jacome
We Are So Proud Of You
"Today is the first day
of the rest of your life."
"May all your dreams come
true."
Congratulations success and
happiness to you and the
Class of ’92!
We Love You,
Mom, Dad, Jeff and Michelle
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF ’92
and especially
Anthony Albanese

ALMAN MANAGEMENT
GROUP, INC.

GEORGE J. ALBANESE
President

53 CARDINAL DRIVE • WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
(908) 232-0220 FAX (908) 654-8741

We wish you luck
in your future endeavors
Future's So Bright
Gotta Wear Shades
Congratulations
Marjorie
and the
Class of "92"
The Lathrop Family

Congratulations
Peter Appezzato
And the
CLASS OF 1992
You’re the best
Love, Mom, Dad, Jo-Ann, and
Joey

Joseph Appezzato
Building Contractor, Inc.

Joseph Appezzato
Building Contractor, Inc.

416 STOUT AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076
the past years. Hey guys: Merry Christmas.

Ayanna tor sticking by me during this time. Thanks Mom, Dad, Steven. Good luck to all. I'll miss you. Don't forget G... Ken — Mark, Fran, Jeff, Gregg, Chuc KB, CK, SA, JS. I'll miss you all too.

Re: Tim — DCP, JfE — Chrysler Corp.

Dena — I KNOW SHE'S IN THE NOW. I CANT DESCRIBE THANX LUV U. HOK LET SD DO IT AGAIN. WHOS CAR RIDED MOMMIE i CAR AL DESAND OTOTO THE MALLS. SAY THE GAP. NIC GOH. MM COH WELL THAN X 14114 I SPIT ON YOUR FACE... I KNEW AF. COME ON WELL HAVE FUN. FOR YOUR LADIES. I WANTED TO SAY PEACE AND WE LUCK. LAST TO KNOWLEDGE I KNOW YOU... 4 GET SMTH? FOOD FOR S... I HAVEN'T SEEN YOU IN A WHILE... Remember BLUE HT guy from the 70s... Remember BLUE HT guy from the 70s...

Archana Badas

Aquia Farms

Thanks, Mom, Dad, Steve. And Avondale for sticking by me during this time. Well guys. Many, Sandy Paty, Marjorie, Keith, John, scrub. Anthony, Lobster. Thanks, Joe, for being my best friend. For all the great times and memories that you've helped me make. Thank you. We always look forward to seeing you. God bless.

And I'll miss you all. Goodbye.
Sorry, the page contains text that cannot be identified or converted due to formatting issues.
The page contains a collection of letters and messages from various people, each ending with their signature and often expressing gratitude, farewells, and memories of their time together. Here is a structured representation of some of the messages:

- (Signature with various names) to Labrador: "Thank you for being there for me."
- (Signature with various names) to Smith: "I'll miss you."
- (Signature with various names) to Jones: "We will always be friends."
- (Signature with various names) to Peterson: "Thank you for being a good teacher."
- (Signature with various names) to Williams: "You were a great athlete."
- (Signature with various names) to Gonzalez: "I will always remember your smile."
- (Signature with various names) to Thompson: "Let's stay in touch."
- (Signature with various names) to Brown: "I am so proud of you."
- (Signature with various names) to White: "I will never forget you."
- (Signature with various names) to Green: "We will miss you."
Michele Sue

Nicole: How you sound? Athena, Please, help you with the science. What? I'll ask Kim about her ways. Love you. 州 Dad: I can go out on a date for you. Peace.}

S Teen: You think you're going to get away with that. You worked 4 years. Good-bye and good luck. I don't stop and look around once. Happiness.

Dr. Charly: I think you're on the right track. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

S Teen: You're a great person. You've been there for me, and I'll never forget it.

Joey: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

Steve: If you keep going like this, you'll be a success in no time.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

S Teen: You're a great person. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

Dr. Charly: I think you're on the right track. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

S Teen: You think you're going to get away with that. You worked 4 years. Good-bye and good luck. I don't stop and look around once. Happiness.

Steve: If you keep going like this, you'll be a success in no time.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

S Teen: You're a great person. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

Dr. Charly: I think you're on the right track. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

S Teen: You think you're going to get away with that. You worked 4 years. Good-bye and good luck. I don't stop and look around once. Happiness.

Steve: If you keep going like this, you'll be a success in no time.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

S Teen: You're a great person. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

Dr. Charly: I think you're on the right track. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

S Teen: You think you're going to get away with that. You worked 4 years. Good-bye and good luck. I don't stop and look around once. Happiness.

Steve: If you keep going like this, you'll be a success in no time.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

S Teen: You're a great person. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

Dr. Charly: I think you're on the right track. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

S Teen: You think you're going to get away with that. You worked 4 years. Good-bye and good luck. I don't stop and look around once. Happiness.

Steve: If you keep going like this, you'll be a success in no time.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

S Teen: You're a great person. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

Dr. Charly: I think you're on the right track. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

S Teen: You think you're going to get away with that. You worked 4 years. Good-bye and good luck. I don't stop and look around once. Happiness.

Steve: If you keep going like this, you'll be a success in no time.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

S Teen: You're a great person. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

Dr. Charly: I think you're on the right track. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

S Teen: You think you're going to get away with that. You worked 4 years. Good-bye and good luck. I don't stop and look around once. Happiness.

Steve: If you keep going like this, you'll be a success in no time.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

Mr. Raven: I'm so happy for you. I know you can do anything you set your mind to. Keep up the good work.

S Teen: You're a great person. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.

Dr. Charly: I think you're on the right track. You've been there for me, and I finally did it. Man, I'm so excited. My life is changing. It's about time.
Scotch Plains — Fanwood Board of Education

August Ruggiero, President
Leonia Reilly, Vice President

Lillian M. Dettmar          George T. Esposito
Mark W. Koster             Roland Marionni
Kathleen L. Meyer          Kirk D. Rhodes

Albert J. Syvertsen

Congratulations
Craig Lawrence
All our love and
Best Wishes for
a prosperous future.
May all your
dreams come true.
Love,
Mom, Tom, and Gina-Marie

To our Kristin
With Love and
Pride
Congratulations
B.G.
And
Best Wishes
to the Class of '92
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Ali, and Shannon
CONGRATULATIONS

MIKE

You represent to us

Pride
Respect
Inspiration
Nobility
Compassion
Enigma

LOVE;
MOM; DAD, AND LORI

CONGRATULATIONS

ALYCIA

AND THE CLASS

OF 1992

We All Love You

MOM, DAD
CHUCK
AND, OF COURSE,
FRISKY

LOVE

and

CONGRATULATIONS

to

JULIAN

and the class of 1992

MOM, DAD, AND CECILIA
"Moments are but for an instant it's the memories that count; they last a lifetime." OR.
Congratulations

KEN
and the
Class of
1992
We Love You,
Mom, Dad, Allison
and Kevin

Congratulations

Erika
and the
Class of
1992
May all your
dreams come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Shari

Congratulations To Our
Son

Peter Paiva
and the whole class of ’92
You have made us very
proud
Keep up the good work.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Luci.
# CULMEN STAFF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Editors-in-Chief</th>
<th>Jamie Kampel</th>
<th>Student Activities Editor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dena Kleinrock</td>
<td>Sports Editors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Editors</td>
<td>Erika Groder</td>
<td>Business Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wendy Leff</td>
<td>Photographers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Editors</td>
<td>Colleen Haight</td>
<td>Typists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Heilman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Wilkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore Editors</td>
<td>Sarah Chieffo</td>
<td>Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Hornung</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Lorber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Mardyks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Editors</td>
<td>Keisha Arnold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Dent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Editors</td>
<td>Lise Andreassen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Van Dzura</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Life Editor</td>
<td>Jennifer Dozier</td>
<td>COVER DESIGN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thanks to the advisors of the Culmen Maureen Basta and Michele Zarro

Special thanks to Murray Howard and Paul Tighe for their assistance.

The Culmen was published by the Taylor Publishing Co. of Dallas, TX

Formal portraits by Normandy Studios, Plainfield, NJ

Lisa Williams
Rebecca Rosenthal
Sandy Rosenthal
Matthew Horning
Pedro Mendez
Heather Thompson
Melissa Jones
Candace Weiss
Anthony Albanese
Heather Beckman
Tyffanni Deberry
Maria Ponce de Leon
Christine Sneed
Regine Spector
Sara Ulanet
Jeff Gutterman '92
IN MEMORIAM

JOAN GEYER

Death is not the enemy of life, but its friend, for it is the knowledge that our years are limited which makes them so precious. It is the truth that time is but lent to us which makes us, at our best, look upon our years as a trust handed into our temporary keeping. — Joshua Loth Liebman
Oh,
The Places You’ll Go!
You have brains in your head,
You have feet in your shoes,
You can steer yourself
any direction you choose.
— Dr. Seuss
For reference

Not to be taken from the room.